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Intelligent Control System of Impulse Voltage Generator
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Abstract: The paper presents the design of the intelligent control system for the
impulse voltage generator and introduces the software developed to perform the
function. By this means, the impulse test can be carried out automatically.
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1. Introduction

The impulse voltage test system is
composed of impulse voltage
generator, charging power supply, test
object, measuring system and control
system etc. Among all parts, the
control system is the core of the whole
impulse voltage test system. The
traditional console is made of
hardware circuits with different
functions and controlled manually.
Therefore, the volume of console is
large and the precision is low;
functions are limited and it is difficult
to extend functions. Controlling by the
computer is far higher than manual
control; separated elements replaced
by the micro-computer largely
reduces the system error and
equipment fault rate; the test
procedure, data treatment and
printing and output of test result are
done automatically by the computer.
All in all, the micro-computer system
can realize the intelligent control of
impulse voltage test.

2. Data Collection and Control

The control system is to install a set of
data collection and control card with
standard interfaces at the PC. Then

the software and its interface will be
developed according to the
requirement of functions. Besides, it
still needs some peripheral circuits,
including voltage divider and sensor
etc. The data collection and control
card collects all kinds of test
parameters (such as charging voltage
value, the voltage corresponding with
sphere gap etc) . It is mainly
composed of A/D module and relay
output model etc.

The collection and control of data is
the key part of the whole system and
its schematic diagram is shown in
Fig.1. Whether the conversion result is
close to actual signal to a maximum
extent depends on the collection
speed and quantitative speed of data
collection and control part. Its core is
CPU and A/D converter system. The
components are PCL-818L data
collection and control card and
PCLD-885 power relay output board.

The VB is used to develop the
software and design beautiful and
practical operating interface, which
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meets the requirements of
micro-computer management system.

3. Self-control of Impulse Voltage
Generator

The working principle of impulse
voltage generator is parallel charge of
multi-stage capacitor and then
automatic serial discharge, forming
impulse voltage wave with high
amplitude. The matching equipment
includes:

① Below collection and control
switch value

2 grounding knife switches; 1 main
power switch; 2 start/stop test
switches; 2 switches for adjusting
chopped wave sphere gap motor
rotation; 2 switches for adjusting
ignition sphere gap motor rotation; 2
switches for adjusting charging
voltage; 2 switches for selecting
fast/slow charging mode; 1 charging
on switch and 1 ignition impulse
trigger switch.

② Below collection analog

The output voltage of voltage
regulator; charging voltage of 1st-stage
ignition sphere; position quantity of
chopped wave sphere gap (voltage
value); position quantity of ignition
sphere gap (voltage value) and signal
for determining the test object
discharge etc. These control and
measuring quantities are simulated by
variables in the software. After
starting the application program, the
computer and data collection and
control card should be initialized.

After the initialization is over, the
power supply contactor switches on
and offers working power for all
components of impulse voltage
generator. At this time, the operator
can set test parameters and process
via the interface and uses the
keyboard to input the output
rectification value; after the system
accepts the value, the value is
converted into the voltage value
corresponding with discharge sphere
gap. Then according to test
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parameters and process, grounding
electromagnetic part operates to pull
grounding rod open. It starts to charge
and monitor the voltage status of
1st-stage charging capacitor. The data
collection and control card
unceasingly transfers collected data to
the computer for comparison, analysis
and determination. Then the system
will set some variables, send out
control orders, adjust external
conditions and control the test
process, such as stop charging, system
alarm and starting trigger device. By
doing so, the impulse voltage
generator has output the impulse
voltage to the equipment.

4. Method of Impulse Voltage Test
and Program Control

According to the IEC standard, the
impulse voltage generator is usually
used to conduct the following 4 kinds
of tests:

① Rated withstand voltage test

② 50% of destructive discharge test
(up-down method and multi-stage
method)

③ Test that ensures the destructive
discharge test

④ Very low or high destructive
probability voltage (not used for
common acceptance test)

The relevant software is developed for
the above 4 kinds of tests through
Microsoft Visual Basic. The software
owns the flexible HCI interface. Just
through selecting test types and all
test parameters in the menu, the
system will use corresponding
subprograms automatically, carry out

the test according to the parameters
set in the initialized menu and record
test data at the same time. After the
test, results are calculated without
human intervention, controlling the
process of impulse voltage test. The
design process is shown in Fig.2.

Fig.2 Software design process

Each time the voltage is applied, the
device will transfer the signal whether
the test object discharges into the
computer through channels for
judging the direction of test sequence.
At the same time, the counter starts to
take readings, revise all parameters,
give control orders in real time and
conduct the impulse voltage test
automatically. The test results will
be calculated according to the
program on the completion of voltage
applying. The transient waveform
recorder or oscilloscope is utilized to
digitize and then store impulse
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voltage waveforms into the computer.
Based on the waveform analysis and
comparison program, impulse voltage
waveforms are evaluated, realizing full
automation of voltage measurement
and test result analysis.

Besides automatic control mode, the
system also has the manual mode.

The system has reliable security
precautions, such as data inspection
and automatic use of fault
subprogram for automatic mode.
Before the next step, the system will
check whether the switch status is
correct or the sphere gap and
charging voltage are normal. If the
situation is abnormal, the test stops
and warning is given. Some switches
are off to ensure the safety of high
voltage test.

5. Anti-interference Measures

Three measures are taken to
overcome such interference including
electromagnetic radiation and
transient rising of potential: ① The
2-wire method is used to extract
signals. One wire extracts the signal of
test object while the other extracts the
interference signal. The interference
signals are removed via the
differential mode comparison circuit
and useful data are reserved. ② use
optical coupling isolation measure to
restrain the interference. ③ The
metal shielding cabinet, secondary
voltage and power supply filter are
used to further remove the
interference signal.

6. Conclusions

The biggest advantage of
micro-computer self-control is simple

operation and strong capability of
data processing. In order to ensure
usability and popularity, the Windows
operating system is used. The analog
basically realizes input display and
control etc. Besides, to further
improve the safety of HV test, the
external emergency switch is set.


